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My Say
Phyllis Stevens, Executive Director
May of 2009 marks TAP’s 21st birthday. We have finally reached
adulthood. What a wonderful journey this has been. Over these
years we have met and helped hundreds of beautiful children and
families. One of my own personal joys is to finally meet a family
that I have been helping. It is an instant love affair. We first
introduce ourselves then we smile, then we hug.
Looking just at the last year alone (July 1, 2008 to June 30,
2009), TAP has received over a thousand subsidy calls and over
100 emails. We have helped families to meet the needs of their
children, which in return relieves the stress on the family, which in
return helps the family to stay together.
TAP has conducted four adoptive, foster, and kinship parent
trainings and one conference. We have trained over 400 parents
this year. These trainings have given the families tools that they
can use to better raise their children. Remember we are not
asking families to adopt young “healthy” children. We are asking
families to adopt teenagers and sibling groups that have been in
multiple foster homes and have suffered abuse in both birth and
foster homes.
Our “Becoming a Love and Logic” workshop taught parents how
to discipline without using corporal punishment. Our
“Complicated Children: Changing Their Behaviors While Helping
Them to Heal: workshop taught parents some reasons behind the
behavior. The “Trauma and Children” workshop show the effect
that trauma and complex trauma have on the brain of a child.
Parents left each training feeling encouraged and empower.
For the past 21 years we have had support meeting for families.
Where parents can come and feel normal and safe. Every fourth
Saturday of the month rain or shine you will find “TAP family”
together laughing and sometime crying.
Over the years I have had the privilege of watching damaged
children turn into productive young men and women. I have also

had my heart broken when that damaged child grows into a damaged adult and makes some very bad
choices.
Support comes in all flavors. We have members that are at every meeting. We have members that have
never attended a meeting, they receive their support by phone, email and “lunch dates”. We have
members that only attend social events. We have members that do not attend meetings, or social events,
but whenever there is a need they are the first ones to come forward to help.
What is my wish for the next 21 years? I only have one, that we would get enough money to update and
redesign our web site Taplink. At the moment we are doing a lot of patchwork. According to the Google
search engine Taplink is one of the top 5 relating to adoption support. Which means we get thousands of
hit a day.
One thing I know, whatever next year brings into our lives, TAP members will face it together.

To All My TAP Family,
Once again you all showed why you’re such a wonderful people.
How can I/we thank God enough for you in return for all the joy we have had in the presence of our God for you, (for all of you).
My heart gets full of happiness each and every time I look at my gift (TAP Award).
Thank you so much for choosing me to receive something so precious. “The Heart Beats
Beneath my Hands”, I will always cherish it.
Thank God for allowing our paths to cross.
Much Love,
Jenell Lassiter

ANOTHER CHANCE
By Darlene Preston
We were looking forward to a special visit to New Hampshire to celebrate Kimberly’s eleventh birthday.
Kimberly has been in a residential care facility for a year. This would be our seventh trip- 400 miles- 8 to
10 hours, depending on weather and traffic. Aaron would stay with a friend and attend school. Chrissy and
Angela, who homeschool, travel with me, playing pen and paper games and reading together at the hotel.
At the facility, Kimberly greets us happily, although she is wearing oversized black parachute pants,
a huge gray tee-shirt, an unzipped windbreaker and a backwards black cap despite the 17 degree snowcovered landscape. I remind myself to give up the clothing battle; at least her hair is washed. Since
Kimmy sometimes escalates from excitement to anxiety and anger (due to her brain injury) we decide to
have lunch and her party in a private room at the facility with staff checking in ever 20 minutes. Kimmy is
eager to taste the birthday cake she requested us to bring and blows on the eleven unlit candles.
(matches are prohibited) She accepts her gifts and even allows me to take pictures.
We are excited to be together. I sign the medically approved leave of absence paperwork and then
stop at the infirmary for her medication: Seroquel, which she has just taken prior to our arrival, Claritin for
her allergies and the remainder of an antibiotic for strep throat. Kimmy looks healthy and seems more
clear thinking since being weaned off two other psychotropic medications. We head to the van which is
crammed full with suitcases, sleds, blankets, and food from Sam’s Club, to keep down the cost of our trip.
As we climb into the van, an odor is undeniable. The eight-year old bursts out, “Eeewwww, it smells
like poop in here!” Kimberly will need to change her clothes. Also her shoes and too-long pants are
soaked from the deep slushy snow of the parking lot. But Kimberly is angry and refuses the clean clothes,
socks and new snow boots offered to her, despite having happily accepted the “cool” Air Walker boots
less than an hour earlier. She paces and rants, kicking lumps of wet snow.
I solicit help from her behavior manager who tells me that getting Kimmy to where to complete hygiene tasks or where seasonal clothing is a “daily battle.” She suggests that I not challenge Kimmy’s clothing choices (since she has yet to suffer any symptoms of hypothermia or frostbite despite chronic underdressing) and only insist that she change her underwear. Kimmy eventually agrees to this but refuses assistance and the residual odor is difficult to ignore.
Relieved to finally be on our way, I turn on the Christmas music and enjoy the snowy scenery as
we trek to the Walmart, making a mental note to purchase more underwear. At our arrival Kimmy asks for
dry socks, and though still refusing snow boots, agrees to wear dry sneakers. I know they will soon be
soaked but I say nothing. All three girls stay within their assigned budgets and as behavior is intact I don’t
examine Kimberly’s CD selection closely. Only later do I realize it is heavy-metal music: Kimberly says “I
like to hear people scream.”
Kimberly insists on eating dinner by 5pm and nobody dares to argue because we all know that hunger is one of her “triggers.” I gently offer suggestions but ultimately give into Kimberly’s less than nutritious
selection of cheeseburgers, fries and sodas from McDonalds since it is her birthday. On the way to the
hotel, the girls plan an evening of swimming at the pool and watching TV. I tell Kimberly that she will need
a shower before she can enter the pool. She refuses to shower so I enter the bathroom armed with baby
wipes, determined that she not miss an opportunity for some exercise and tension release which I know is
critical if she is to handle an overnight stay. Clean-up completed, the girls enjoy the pool despite a couple
“close calls” such as when Kimberly impulsively hurls herself from sitting-position backward over the side
of the pool, unaware that she was inches from striking her head on the concrete.
Returning to our room, I carefully dole out medications while the girls watch a Christmas cartoon.
Kimberly says her throat hurts. I offer lemon water and vitamin C. she sets it aside and complains that she
is hungry. I hand her a box of granola bars and begin massaging her feet with lotion, hoping to keep her
calm. She says she has to have music and we have no radio. We hand her the TV remote and she flicks
restlessly through the channels as she begins to chant repeatedly “I want to go back.” The girls plead with
her to stay. I turned off the TV and begin reading a story aloud. Kimberly screams. Stupidly, I try to reason
that its 9:30pm, we’re in our pajamas, the mountain will be icy and last time everything worked out fine. I
wanted so just to wrap my arms around her and comfort her. I gently touch the top of her foot. She kicks

wildly, striking the wall. I whisper “don’t hurt yourself,” and she defiantly hurls her head backward into the
wall. Then she runs from the room yelling, “If you don’t drive me, I’ll walk!” Reaching the (thankfully empty)
lobby, she sits down in front of the wind-rattling front door, barefoot and clad in flannel pajamas, and refuses to move.
I contact the Lakeview staff and they agree to come for her. Kimberly eagerly packs her bags but
as the wait continues she begins to rant and curse at me for refusing to drive her myself, complain bitterly
that she is “treated like a prisoner” and demands to know which staff members will come for her.
Within an hour it is over. The staff speaks quietly to her and I can’t help wondering what the magic
words are, words that cause her to walk quietly to the van, without even saying goodbye to her sisters,
words that let her accept a hug from me now as if all is okay. More than anything I want to be the one with
whom she chooses to stay and knows she is safe and understood. But obviously I am not, and the disappointment crushes me. Yet when we hug goodbye, she says she is sorry and I promise we will visit her
again tomorrow.
It is 5am and I cannot sleep. I wonder how it could possibly have been different. What if her father
hadn’t left us when she was five? Could I have continued home schooling her? Could her Encephalitis
somehow have been prevented? If I were physically stronger, if I could move to New Hampshire, if I had a
family to help, if my faith were stronger, what more could I do?
Then I am reminded that the best that I could do is what I’ve already done. I have loved this child
since the day I first held her, as an emaciated 8 month-old with her frightened eyes searching the room.
We may not live together but she will always have a mother who loves her and who is willing to give our
relationship another chance. It may not be what I hoped it would be but we will make the best of what it is.

Hold the Date!
June 24th-30th
Pennsylvania Permanency Conference
Lancaster Host Resort—Lancaster, PA
Info: Call Beth Duzey (717) 558 1227
July 25th
TAP Picnic
Details inside newsletter
Aug 13th-15th
NACAC Conference
Hyatt Regency—Columbus, OH
Info: www.nacac.org
Sept 26th
3rd Annual TAP Adoptwalk
Location to be decided

SCHOOL SAVVY
OR

HOW TO HELP YOUR CHILD AVOID
CURRICULAR PITFALLS

“We have a new kid in school from South Korea. My teacher insisted that I be her buddy
because I’m Korean. I don’t speak Korean though, so I can’t talk to her. Why was I picked?”
“We’re going to do reports on the countries connected to our family heritage. I told my teacher that
your parents were Irish and Dad’s were Polish, but he insists that I do Peru because I’m Peruvian. I
don’t want to study Peru; I did a big country report on it last year. Why can’t I study Poland?”
“I have to write an autobiography and my teacher told us to start with our birth and tell where
we were born, what time it was, and how our parents felt. I can’t do that.”
These are the challenges of the adopted child at school--the experiences of my own children and those of others I’ve known. Time and again our children face assignments--autobiographies, family trees, family histories, family timelines, and lessons that focus on genetics, heredity, or ethnic origin--that are difficult for them to execute because they require our children to come up with information that is missing, incomplete, or quite different from their
peers. What our kids disclose could be embarrassing or reveal details that we believe should be kept private. If they
share the assignment with their classmates, they may also find themselves answering questions about adoption
they’re not prepared to answer. Should they then, as some teachers have suggested, “do the best they can,” “just
make it up,” or “just use present family relatives?” Those responses in themselves may raise your hackles because
they may make your child feel different or ashamed. So what do you do.
TAKING A PROACTIVE STANCE
Try to schedule a parent -teacher conference at the beginning of the school year to talk about your child’s needs and
any potentially problematic assignments. Don’t assume that the teacher or other school personnel are knowledgeable about adoption or have spent much time thinking about possible curricular pitfalls. Their ignorance is probably
not from prejudice or a lack of interest--just a lack of exposure. Chances are your child’s teacher will welcome your
sharing general materials about adoption, particularly those that explain how children experience adoption at different ages.
You can also help your child’s teacher by putting adoption into a broader societal perspective: Many family
configurations exist in our society today and the feelings of grief and loss that some elementary school children have
may be shared by others. Family-oriented assignments prove equally problematic to a foster child, a child of divorced parents, a child living with a stepparent and stepsiblings, the biological child of a single mother, and the child
being raised by grandparents. I discussed this with my son’s fifth-grade teacher several years ago after he brought
home a complicated chart asking him to interview both his parents about their childhood’s, their “first” date, their
wedding, favorite music and other likes and dislikes. Seth, I informed the teacher lived in a traditional nuclear family, but how many of his classmates in this large New York City public school did? How many of them could fill
out this rigidly structured chart?

SUGGESTING ALTERNATIVES
“When a parent understands the educational objective of a given assignment, she or he is in a better position to suggest alternatives,” observe Nancy Sheehan Ng and Lansing Wood in Adoption and the Schools (available from
FAIR, Box 51436, Palo Alto, CA 94303 for $30). “To use the ubiquitous family tree as an example, kindergartners
might work on family trees to study the basic concept of family. Sixth graders might be assigned a family tree as
part of a social studies class. Freshman biology students may be asked to complete a family tree to study genetics
and heredity.” Understanding the purpose of a project and exploring alternatives with the teacher--and with your
child--is key.
With that in mind, let’s look at some common assignments and how they might be adapted.
Genetics: Rather than focusing a genetics lesson on a youngster’s relationship to his parents and siblings,
students could be asked to choose any biologically related group--other family members, friends, neighbors--to investigate inherited traits.
Autobiographies: Life lines entitled When I Was Young, When I was Younger, and My Life in the Past Year
can offer students choices (what they remember about themselves, things their parents have told them about themselves, special toys, rituals, or memorable days). Rather than creating a rigid timeline, the autobiography reveals
facets of the child’s personality. Whether it spans the child’s entire life or a shorter time frame doesn’t matter.
Baby Pictures: For assignments that attempt to show how children change over time, a photo of the child at
a younger age, rather than in infancy, serves the same purpose. Another alternative is to give children the option of
drawing pictures of themselves as babies, so those who do not have photos aren’t made to explain why. If the intention of the assignment is to create a guessing game (such as match the child with the baby photo) and your child is
going to be singled out instantly because she’s the only Chinese child in the class, the assignment might be broadened to use word clues or favorite things rather than photos for identification.
Country Studies: No child should be compelled to study a particular country because of an assumed link.
Children should be able to choose what they wish. My Korean-born daughter Eve happily reported on South Korea
when she was in fifth grade. For her immigration report in sixth grade, she could have chosen to write her own story
and use her Korean passports as an artifact. Instead, having read the Diary of Anne Frank and other young adult
Holocaust fiction, she adopted a fictional persona and wrote a fictional journal complete with photos of the homeland (ransacked from her father’s photo album of a trip to rural Poland) and of herself as a young girl (actually her
grandmother as a youngster in Germany). She also created a fake passport.
Family Trees: What are they trying to show? Are they designed to make linkages between members of a
household or a family? Ng and Wood depict many variants: the loving tree (where members of the family are
drawn), the caring tree (people who have cared for the child, including physicians, teachers, and foster parents), the
rooted tree with roots below and branches above (the present family above and the birth family below), the genealogist’s half wheel (with the child at the center and the birth family on one side of the circle and the adoptive family at
the other), the genogram, or a diagram that shows “important people in my life.”
In Real Parents, Real Children: Parenting the Adopted Child, authors Holly Van Gulden and Lisa BartelsRabb recommend using family houses instead of family trees because people neither grow from trees nor live in
them. Regardless of your child’s age or the academic purpose of the assignment, say Van Gulden and Bartels-Rabb,
genetic lines are easier to comprehend and represent graphically using houses rather than trees.
Cultural Celebrations: Foreign-born children often are eager to share artifacts of their birth country with the
class. This past year, as a high school student, my son brought his Chilean passport with his baby photo and his birth
name into his Spanish class so that his classmates could see a real passport in Spanish. (Their textbook had depicted
one and they were studying vocabulary connected to applying for a passport.) He was prepared to answer questions
about himself. At other times he isn’t anxious to “show and tell” and we’ve respected his decision.
In middle school, his father and he always cooked for our school’s International Foods Day. The first year,
Seth chose a Chilean dish; the second, a Korean dish; and the third, American corn pudding because the recipe

looked delicious. Although Eve also attended the middle school the year the family demonstrated the art of Korean
cooking, she chose not to participate.
UNIQUE SOLUTIONS
Each family’s--and child’s--solutions may be different. There will be times when your child will be very willing to
share information about his adoption or heritage, and other when he just wants to blend in. Talk with your child
about how he wants to handle a particular assignment. If he’s uncomfortable adapting it to fit his particular situation, let him do it the way the other kids do. Give him the freedom to make that choice.
Beyond looking for adaptations, you can explore with the school how to build their resources. Are there
books about foster care and adoption available in the class and school library that the teacher might like to highlight?
They might be grouped together permanently or displayed during National Adoption Week. For younger children,
how about some videos such as the Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood Adoption Video or Reading Rainbow’s Through
Moon and Stars and Night Skies? You might also provide teachers with some articles or books that discuss adoption
and the school , such as When Friends Ask About Adoption by Linda Bothum, Adoption and the Schools by Nancy
Ng and Lansing Wood, and “Speaking Positively: An Introduction to Positive Adoption Language” by Patricia Irwin Johnston.
You can also offer to be a resource about adoption for the classroom teacher and the school. Would the
school be interested in your giving a presentation to teachers that touches on adoption-related issues? Perhaps your
child wants you to come to the classroom to read a favorite book about adoption or help with a cultural celebration?
Before you venture into the classroom, however, check with your child about his or her feelings. If your discussion
of adoption at school embarrasses him or her, you’ll want to work behind the scenes only.
This article appeared in Taproot in October of 1996. It was relevant then and is just as relevant now.

Childhood stress affects health years later
Children who spent their first years in institutions before being adopted by loving and affluent families still
suffered long-term damage to their immune systems as a result of early emotional stress, according to a
University of Wisconsin study posted Monday with the online Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.
Even the health of children adopted before the age of 3 who then spent more than a decade with their
new families were no better than the health of children who had spent their entire childhoods in abusive
families.
"Even though these children's environments have changed, physiologically they're still responding to
stress. That can affect their learning and their behavior, and having a compromised immune system is going to affect these children's health," said Seth Pollak, director of the Child Emotion Laboratory in the UWMadison Waisman Center and a professor of psychology and pediatrics. Pollak co-authored the study with
Elizabeth Shirtcliff, formerly a postdoctoral fellow at UW who is now at the University of New Orleans, and
UW psychology professor Christopher Coe.
The researchers compared levels of antibodies for the common and usually latent herpes simplex virus in
155 children separated into three groups:
those who lived in abusive families, those who had been adopted and those in a control group. While
around two-thirds of Americans carry this virus, which causes cold sores, people with healthy immune
systems keep it in check. Those with weakened immune systems have trouble suppressing the virus and
produce higher levels of antibodies.
Both the physically abused adolescents and those who had been in institutions had similar, elevated levels of the antibodies compared to the control group. The study concludes that the antibody serves as a

sort of "sentinel marker" -- physical proof that emotional stress can have a physical impact on children.
"From the researcher's point of view, this is a warning that these children could be vulnerable to other immune-related conditions like asthma and allergies," Coe said.
The adopted children lived in institutions in Romania, Russia, Eastern Europe and China. They were between the ages of 6 months and 7 years when they were adopted by Wisconsin families and have lived
with their families here for three to 13 years.
Though they no longer live in an institution, many adopted children still suffer from weakened immune
systems.
The finding might alarm some of the growing numbers of American families who have adopted children
from institutions overseas. But it is not especially surprising to early childhood researchers, who over the
past decade or so have found increasing evidence that emotional and physical health are intertwined.
Other studies of children have shown that family functioning and early life events can influence even the
frequency of respiratory illnesses. And retrospective surveys of adults who had experienced abuse as
children indicate they are more likely to develop chronic pain conditions and gastrointestinal disorders.
"Not long ago we were talking about how everything was in the mind,"
Pollak said. "But now the zeitgeist of what we're learning in science is that there is a real interplay between the mind and the body."
Pollak said that it has already been proved that stress can compromise peoples' immune systems.
"What's new," he said, "is that we can demonstrate this in children even years after the stressful events."
The study also was able to successfully use saliva to measure the levels of children's herpes antibodies, a
promising technique that is much less invasive and stressful for young children than the traditional method
of drawing blood samples.
If events during the first year of life have a profound impact on a person's emotional, mental and physical
health later on, what can parents do who don't adopt their children until after this gap?
The main message from the study for families who have adopted or are considering adopting children,
Coe said, is "to go into adoption with your eyes wide open." And, even more importantly, he said, "Love
these children. Give them all the support they need."
Shawn Doherty
January 26, 2009
Madison.com is operated by Capital Newspapers, publishers of the Wisconsin State Journal, The Capital
Times, Agri-View and Apartment Showcase. All contents Copyright ©2009, Capital Newspapers. All rights
reserved.

DO YOU WANT TO BE REMOVED FROM OUR MAILING LIST?
It is time to update our files once again!
Please take a moment and check your address label on the front of this mailing.
Is your address correct as it is printed on the label?
Is there a new contact person at your organization?
Are you receiving duplicate mailings?
Please call, email, or return this form to us with updates or corrections.
If there are no corrections please complete “Old Label Info” box and return to TAP. If we DO NOT hear from you
we will assume you would like to be removed from our mailing list.

TAP Inc.
478 Moyer Rd,
Harleysville, PA 19438-2302
215-256-0669 or taplink@comcast.net
Thank you for help and continued interest in TAP !
Old Label Information
(peel off your old label and tape it here and make any corrections below

Name

________________________

Organization

________________________

Address

________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________
Phone

________________________

Email

________________________

Keep me on mailing list___________
Remove me from mailing list_______

TAP’S ANNUAL ADOPTION SWIM/PICNIC
SATURDAY JULY 25th, FROM 12:00 TO 4:00p
AT 478 MOYER ROAD, HARLEYSVILLE
TAP WILL BE SERVING HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS AND DRINKS.
THERE WILL BE SWIMMING FOR THE KIDS AS WELL AS ORGANIZED
GAMES.
(grandparents, nieces, aunts, uncles, everyone is welcome)

WHAT TO BRING:
A BLANKET OR CHAIRS FOR YOUR
FAMILY
AND
A SALAD AND DESSERT TO SHARE

Directions
From the Schuykill Expressway.
Take the expressway to the exit for route 476 (Plymouth Meeting). Follow signs for NE
Extension (Allentown). Stay left and go through toll booths onto NE Extension. Take first
exit to Lansdale (Exit 31). Turn right after toll booths onto Sumneytown Pike. At 3rd light
(by McDonalds & Harleysville Bank) take 2nd left after that light (Abram Bergey on right)
onto Oak Drive. Take first left onto Moyer and follow Moyer past school on right. The
long driveway on the left is 478. Look for the balloons.

From the PA Turnpike
Take the turnpike to the North East extension (Allentown). This branches off just by exit
25. Take first exit to Lansdale (Exit 31). Turn right after toll booths onto Sumneytown
Pike. At 3rd light (by McDonalds & Harleysville Bank) take 2nd left after that light (Abram
Bergey on right) onto Oak Drive. Take first left onto Moyer and follow Moyer past school
on right. The long driveway on the left is 478. Look for the balloons.

Want to ride the train?
Take the R5 train to North Wales station. If you let us know which train you are on we will
meet you at the station.
From directions from anywhere else please call (215) 256-6438

TAP Picnic
Saturday Jujy 25th
See inside for details

Together as Adoptive Parents Inc.
478 Moyer Road
Harleysville, PA 19438-2302

